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Review No. 114303 - Published 8 Aug 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: Jazzyx
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 1 Aug 2013 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07855000245

The Premises:

A very plush and luxurious apartment, located in an easy to find and accessible location in
Heathrow, good car parking facilities which is always a concern for me.

The Lady:

Young, curvy buxom, very spicy Indian lady with magnificent assets, 34EE to be precise which are
a nice handful.

The Story:

I have been seeing Kareena for a number of years now and it is always a pleasure to meet her, she
always welcomes me with a lovely warm smile and is always dressed to impress. Her breasts are
just awesome, fantastic lickable and suckable brown nipples. Has fabulous curves, a bum which I
could kiss and caress forever. Definitely one of THE BEST and only genuine INDIAN ladies I have
come across!
I know some of you like the more intimate details, so here’s just a few; you’re in for knee trembling
OWO & Deep passionate and heavenly kissing, and she tastes divine. Kareena is the sort of Indian
women you see around town and think Fuck shes fit! But you know she’s forbidden and it’s never
going to happen! So if you want to make all of your Indian women dreams come true, don’t delay
call Kareena today !!!
I know you guys reading this think I am probably think I am deluded for saying this but Kareena has
a wonderful personality and is a really loving and caring person, we always have a nice chat and
she takes a real interest in me, a very realistic Girl Friend Experience. DEFINITELY NOT A CLOCK
WATCHER.
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